METHOD
. Testing a structural model of PIU Subjects were recruited from two sources: 208 students at college settings and 150 users at commercial PC rooms after midnight on weekday.
(cf1, cf2: parcels from items for lack of control, hf1, hf2: parcels from items for hostility, nf1, nf2: parcels from items for fear of negative evaluation, bf1: preoccupation/withdrawal, bf2: distraction/mood alteration, bf3: tolerance/involvement, bf4: feeling guilty, out1: loss in social/occupational functioning, out2: loss in functions of daily life/personal health, R d 2 : R 2 provided by demographic variables, R T 2 : R 2 provided by all the predictors including demographic and other variables) Instruments used included: Self-report scale for measuring behavioral symptoms of adults' PIU , Observer scale for measuring negative outcome of adults' PIU , Social avoidance and distress scale, Self-control rating scale, Fear of Negative evaluation scale, Depression and Hostility scale of the SCL-90-R, and some demographic variables such as gender, age, hours on web, et al.
DISCUSSION
In spite of growing interest in PIU, there is little agreement about how to define or measure the construct. In this study, testing of a model of PIU would improve the accuracy of our understanding and provide fruitful suggestions for treatment and discussions for further research. The limitations of the present study were discussed.
In order to test a structural model based on results of regression analysis, structural equation modeling (SEM) was employed with LISREL 8.52 as the software.
RESULTS
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The result are shown in Figure 1 . Gender and age provided a considerable explanation for Internet use measured by hours on web (R d 2 =.11) and negative outcomes (R d 2 =.18). Although gender and age do not have direct effects on behavioral symptoms, it is evident that they have indirect effects on the symptoms through Internet use. It is interesting that depression most often referred to as a psychological predictor of PIU was not a significant predictor of Internet use nor of behavioral symptoms in this study. However, depression has significant correlations with other psychopathology (e.g., r=.768 with hostility r=.428 with lack of control, r=.353 with fear of negative evaluation) and four factors of behavioral symptoms. Then it can be inferred that depression measured here has high comorbidity with impulsivity such as lack of control and hostility.
